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Initial Set Up (For Yourself)

Getting Started
Downloading the Wearsafe App
On your phone, open the App Store or Google Play Store
and search for “Wearsafe”. You can also follow links at
wearsafe.com to your phone’s store. Once you’ve
downloaded the app and installation finishes, you can
set up your account.

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of
Google LLC.
Apple and the Apple logo are registered in the U.S.
and other countries and regions. App Store is a
service mark of Apple Inc.
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What’s Included with Your Wearsafe Tag
Included in the package is one (1) Wearsafe Tag, one (1) clip attachment, one (1) keyring attachment, and one (1)
CR2032 battery. Lifetime service units also include one (1) activation code card.
If you don’t have a Tag, skip this page.

XXX-XXX-XXX-XXX
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Activating and Replacing Your Tag’s Battery
New Tags need their battery to be inserted before they can send alerts. Pull on the strip of paper sticking out of the
back of the Tag to remove the battery cover. Place the battery with the positive side facing the battery cover and
reattach the battery cover to keep the battery in place. Note: The battery is held in place by the cover, not a clip
inside the Tag.
To replace the battery, use the clip attachment as a key to open the battery cover and follow the instructions
above.
If you don’t have a Tag, skip this page.
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Creating an Account

Creating An Account for Yourself
When you ﬁrst start using Wearsafe, you will be asked to create an account and add important information to it. If you
wish to create an account for someone else, such as a family member, and do not plan to send alerts yourself, go to
page 11 of this manual. If you plan to send alerts and want to create an account for someone else, follow these set up
instructions. You can add users to your account and set them up after setting up your own account.

Tap “Me” to create an account for yourself. If
you want to create an account for someone
else and don't plan to send alerts yourself,
continue to page 11 of this manual.

Create your profile by entering the
information requested and agree to
the Terms of Service, then tap “Sign
Up”. (Adding a photo is optional.)

You will receive a 4-digit confirmation code via
text. Enter the code on this screen, then tap
"Done". If you did not receive a code, tap on
“Resend Code” or update your mobile number.

Input the activation code when prompted.
The code should be 12 digits long and a
mixture of numbers and letters.

Tap “Got It” and then “Allow” when the app
requests each permission. These are all
required for your app to function properly.

XXX-XXX-XXX-XXX

This is an image of the activation card
that was included in your Wearsafe
Tag box. Use this code in the next step.
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Creating An Admin Account To Manage Other Users
With Wearsafe, you can create an Admin Only Account to set up a User Account for someone else such as a family
member, or to manage the accounts of a small group of employees. If you plan to send alerts as well as manage
other users, go to page 10 of this manual and follow the instruction to set up a User Account. You can still add
additional Users to manage once the account is set up.

Tap “Someone else” if you do not plan to send
alerts but are planning to create and manage
other User Accounts. If you want to create a User
Account for yourself, go to page 10 of this
manual.

Tap “Ok” to create an Admin Account,
which allows you to manage the account of
someone else but not send alerts yourself.

Enter the information requested and
agree to the Terms of Service, then tap
“Sign Up”. (Adding a photo is optional.)

You will receive a 4-digit confirmation code via
text. Enter the code on this screen, then tap
Done. If you did not receive a code, tap on
“Resend Code” or update your mobile number.

Tap “Got It” and then “Allow” when
the app requests each permission.
These are all required for your app
to function properly.

When your Admin Account is fully
set up you will be taken to the
Admin home screen of the app.
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Navigating the App

Getting to Know Your Home Screen
1. Main Menu Button

Displays the main menu to access
different settings.

2. Check-in Button

Tapping this sends your pre-selected
Contacts a one-time notification with
your current location.

3. Red Alert Slider

Sliding right sends your pre-selected
Contacts an ongoing alert with GPS
tracking and audio recordings of your
surroundings. Sliding left closes an
ongoing alert.
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Getting to Know Your Home Screen (Admin Only)
1. Main Menu Button

Displays the main menu to access different
settings.

2. Alerts and Check-ins Button

Allows Admins to quickly access the active
alerts of their users and view their past
alert history.

3. Purchase Alert Services Button

Tapping this will take you to the
Wearsafe website so you can purchase
additional devices and get additional
activation codes if you wish to send alerts
in addition to your users.

4. Activation Code Field

If you have an activation code and wish to
send alerts as an admin, input the code in
this field and push the "Submit" button.
Inputting an activation code here will allow
the admin account the ability to send
alerts, it will not add an activation code to
any of the user accounts. But the code can
be transferred to a user account later.
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Getting to Know Your Menu
1. Home

Displays the home screen.

2. Contacts & Settings

Add and remove Contacts, choose
which Alert types they receive, and
customize Check-in messages.

3. Alerts & Check-ins

Lists open and past alerts.

4. Users

Add and remove Users, allowing you to
set up accounts for other Users such as
family members.

5. Devices

Pair new devices and check battery
levels or test existing devices.

6. My App Info

Access and edit your account
information and settings.

7. Support

Access a Wearsafe walkthrough and
contact Support via email.

8. About

View app version and legal notices.
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Getting to Know Your Menu (Device User Only)
Device Users have a paired down version of the app with less customization options. This helps Admins control the
contacts that will receive alerts from a Device User and provides a simpler app experience for Device Users. Device
Users also cannot add additional users to their account, as only Admins have that capability.

1. Home

Displays the home screen.

2. Alerts & Check-ins

Lists open and past alerts.

3. Devices

Pair new devices and check battery
levels or test existing devices.

4. My Info

Access and edit your account
information and settings.

5. Support

Access a Wearsafe walkthrough and
contact Support via email.

6. About

View app version and legal notices.
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Adding Users And Inviting Contacts

Adding Device Users To Your Account
Once you create either a User Account or an Admin Account for yourself, you can add other users to your
account so you can set up accounts for them or manage their accounts.

In the Users section of the
main menu, tap the "Add
User" Button at the bottom
right corner of the screen.

Create a profile for the new user by entering the
information requested. (Adding a photo is
optional.) Select whether you are setting up the
new users account on your phone or on the
phone from which the new user will send alerts.

If you are creating the new user's account on
your phone, the new user will be sent a text
message with a link that will open the app on
their phone already logged into their account.

If you are creating the new user's account on the
phone they will use to send alerts, the app will
close and reset so that the new user's account is
open on the phone. You will be sent a text
message with a link that will open the app on
your phone already logged in to your account.

A 4-digit confirmation code will be sent to
the new user's phone via text. Enter the
code on this screen, then tap "Done". If you
did not receive a code, tap on “Resend
Code” or update your mobile number.

Input the activation code when
prompted. The code should be
12 digits long and a mixture of
numbers and letters.
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Inviting Contacts
You can add as many alert Contacts as you want. You can also choose which types of alerts they will receive,
whether they are Check-ins, Red Alerts, or both.

Tap “Add Contact”.

If you are adding an Alert Contact who
is already in your phone, tap “Add from
Contacts”. If not, tap “Create New”.

Choose your desired Contact from
your address book. If you are adding
a brand new Contact, skip this step.

Fill in all of the information and choose
whether this person is to receive only
Check-ins, only Red Alerts, or both.

Wearsafe will send a request to receive
alerts from you to your new Contact. Until
they accept it, their icon will say “pending”.

When your Contact agrees to receive alerts,
“pending” will disappear from their icon.
Repeat this process for everyone you wish
to be an Alert Contact.
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Pairing External Devices

Activating and Pairing Your Wearsafe Tag
If you don’t have any Wearsafe Tags, continue to the next page. If you do, tap the Menu button, then tap “Devices”
and follow the instructions in the Wearsafe App to pair your Tag to your phone. It is recommended that you use a
new battery with 100% life to pair your Tag, as your Tag may need to update after pairing.

Press your Tag 5 times,
then tap “Continue”.

Place your Tag next
to your phone.

There is a 4 digit code for each Tag printed on the inside
of its battery cover. Use this code to identify your Tags.

A 4 or 6 digit code will appear
on screen. If requested, enter
that code to continue pairing.

Your Tag is paired!
Tap “Continue”.

Choose a name for your
Tag and tap “Continue”.
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Pairing Your Android Watch
With Android Wear 2.0, you can send alerts from your watch face using the Wearsafe complications. Follow
these instructions to download the Wearsafe App to your watch and set it up to send alerts.

First, make sure the
Wearsafe App is installed
on your phone. Then,
open the Google Play
Store on your watch and
navigate to the tab
listing apps on your
phone and download the
Wearsafe watch app to
your watch.
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Next, press and hold on
your watch face to enter
edit mode. Scroll down to
Layouts where you will see
multiple options for the
number and arrangement
of complications. Tap the
complication layout you
wish to use and go back to
edit mode. On the watch
face, you'll notice empty
spots with “+” buttons. Tap
them to add a complication
to that spot.

You will have multiple
options when choosing
Wea rsa fe complications.
You may choose to add
the Wea rsa fe wa tch a pp
itself as a complication,
which opens the
Wea rsa fe watch app.
You can also choose the
Check-in or Red Alert
shortcut complications
to send Check-ins and
Red Alerts without
opening the app at all.

Once you’ve chosen your
preferred complications,
open the Wea rsa fe app
on your phone and visit
the “Devices” page from
the main menu to verify
that your watch is
properly paired. You will
see it listed with your
other devices.
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Pairing Your Apple Watch
With Apple Watch, you can send alerts from your watch face using the Wearsafe complications. Follow these
instructions to download the Wearsafe App to your watch and set it up to send alerts.

To use your Apple
Wa tch with Wea rsa fe,
you must ena ble the
Wea rsa fe wa tchOS App
using the Wa tch a pp
on your iPhone. If you
do not ha ve the Wa tch
a pp insta lled yet on
your iPhone, open the
App Store a nd sea rch
for “Wa tch”. Then,
insta ll the a pp.
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Next, ma ke sure the
Wea rsa fe App is
insta lled on your
iPhone. Visit the App
Store a nd sea rch for
“Wea rsa fe Persona l
Sa fety”, then insta ll
the App.

Once both a pps a re
insta lled, open the
Wa tch a pp on your
iPhone a nd na vigate
to the “My Wa tch”
ta b a t the bottom
a nd scroll down to
the Wea rsa fe a pp.

Open the settings for
Wea rsa fe a nd ena ble
the switch which sa ys,
“Show App on Apple
Wa tch”.

Your wa tch should
now be pa ired with
Wea rsa fe! To confirm,
visit the “Devices”
pa ge from the ma in
menu of the Wea rsa fe
a pp. Your wa tch
should be listed with
your other devices.
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Pairing Your Apple Watch (continued)
These steps explain how to add the Wearsafe complication to your watch face. After pairing your Apple Watch by
following the instructions on page 23, continue to the main screen of your watch. After this, check page 42 to see
how to send Alerts with your watch.

Firmly press the watch
face display on your
Apple Watch to open
the customization menu.
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Swipe left or right to
choose a face, then
tap the “Customize”
button.

Tap the complication
you want to change
to Wearsafe, then
turn the Digital
Crown to find the
Wearsafe app.

To save your changes,
press the Digital Crown
and tap the watch face
to set it. Now you have
Wearsafe on your
watch face.
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Enabling Voice Activation

Enabling Siri Voice Activation for Your iPhone
If you would like to be able to send alerts using Siri, follow the instructions below. Start by tapping “Devices” in
the main menu.

Tap “Devices” in the Main Menu.

Tap the toggle in the “Voice
Activation” section.

Tap “Enable Voice Activation”.

Tap “Got it” after following
the onscreen instructions.

Follow the on-screen instructions
to test sending a Red Alert and a
Check-in with Siri. If the tests are
successful, you will receive
confirmation screens.

When done, the toggle
will show green.
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Enabling Google Voice Activation for Your Android Phone
If you would like to be able to send alerts using your Google Voice Assistant, follow the instructions below. Start
by tapping “Devices” in the main menu.

Tap “Devices” in the Main Menu.

Tap the toggle in the “Voice
Activation” section.

Tap “Enable Voice Activation”.

Tap “Got it” after following
the onscreen instructions.

Follow the on-screen instructions
to test sending a Red Alert and a
Check-in with Google. If the tests
are successful, you will receive
confirmation screens.

When done, the toggle
will show blue.
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Adding the Wearsafe Skill to Amazon Alexa
You can link your Wearsafe account with your Amazon Alexa devices to send Check-ins and Red Alerts using voice
commands. Follow these steps to pair your accounts, then check page 41 of this manual to see how to send alerts.

On your smartphone, search for
and install “Amazon Alexa” in the
App Store or Google Play Store.

In the Amazon Alexa app, go
to the “More” section and
then tap “Skills & Games”.

Enter the phone number and
password for your Wearsafe
account.
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Enter the location of
your Amazon device.

Search for “Wearsafe”.

Tap “Enable To Use”.

Your accounts are now linked. To confirm, go to the
“Devices” page of the Wearsafe App. Your Amazon
device should now be listed with your other devices.
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Enabling Google Assistant Devices
You can link your Wearsafe account to your Google Account to send Check-ins and Red Alerts using Google
Assistant voice commands. Follow these steps to link your accounts, then check page 41 of this manual to see how
to send alerts.

Open “Google Assistant” and
tap the Explore compass
icon at the bottom right.

Type in “Wearsafe” in
the search bar.

Tap “Talk to Wearsafe”.

Tap “Yes” to confirm linking
your Google and Wearsafe
accounts.

Enter the phone number
and password for your
Wearsafe account.

Enter the location of your
Google Home device.

Your Wearsafe and Google
Accounts are now linked.

To confirm, visit the “Devices”
page of the Wearsafe App.
Your Google device should
be enabled.
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Managing Connected Devices

Managing Connected Devices for Yourself
Users can manage their own connected devices from the Devices screen. It allows them to see what devices are
connected, add new devices, and check the battery life and status of their Tag.

Tap “Devices” in the Main Menu.
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Click on each device in the list to
see more information about the
device and to send test alerts.
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Managing Other Users and Their Connected Devices (Admin Only)
If you are an admin, you can manage the user profile information and the connected devices of other users
associated with your account. You can also send another sign in link to your users if they accidentally get logged
out of their app.

Tap “Users” in the Main Menu.
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Choose the user that you want to
manage or update from the list.

Here you can update the user’s
profile and see their devices. You
can also check the battery life and
the status of the user’s Tag or
send a sign in link. Click on each
device to see more information
and check the status of the device.
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Alert Features and How Alerts Work

Customizing Check-in Messages
You can customize the message delivered to your Alert Contacts when you send them a Check-in.

Tap the Menu button and then
tap “Contacts & Settings”.
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Tap “Customize Alert Emails” in
the section for “Alert Settings”.

Enter your preferred Check-in message,
then tap the “Settings” button in the
top left to exit this screen.
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How Alerts Work
Wearsafe offers two types of alerts: Check-ins and Red Alerts. Check-ins are a one-time notiﬁcation sharing your
location at the time the alert is sent. They are often used to let your Contacts know everything is ok or that you got
to your destination safely. Red Alerts are ongoing, and continue to update your location and record audio from
your surroundings until the alert is closed. They are meant to be used during an emergency or to let your Contacts
know you need help.

1. Send the Alert

Send a Check-in or a Red Alert using the alert
method you prefer.

2. Your Chosen Contacts Will Be Notiﬁed
Your emergency contacts will receive emails
and text messages notifying them that you
sent an alert.

3. Your Device will Notify You

Vibration, visual, or audible cues will notify you
depending on the device used to send an alert.
You will also be notified when Alert Contacts
view a Red Alert.

4. Your Contacts Can Offer Assistance

Your Contacts can coordinate how best to help
you using the chat screen, including the
professional monitoring service if this is
included in your subscription.

5. Close the Alert

When everything has been resolved, close the
alert using the slider on the home screen or
the “Close Alert” button from the alert. Confirm
you want to close the alert when prompted.
Wearsafe User Manual
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Important Points to Remember About Alerts
To have the best experience using Wearsafe, here are a few things you should know about how alerts work.

Making Sure Alerts Can Go Out

Wearsafe alerts only send when your device has an internet connection by cell or Wi-Fi service. If you try to send an
alert while you’re out of range, Wearsafe will send the alert as soon as you reconnect. On iOS, the Wearsafe app
must remain running in the background for the app to send alerts due to Apple’s privacy policies. This is not
necessary on Android.

iOS users, keep the Wearsafe
app running in the background
to make sure alerts send
successfully.

Peer-to-Peer Safety

Wearsafe is a peer-to-peer safety system, which means when an alert is sent it contacts the people you choose to be
in your Alert Contacts. Wearsafe does not contact 911 or any other emergency services directly. Alerts automatically
contact a call center only if you have added monitoring services to your service plan.

Adding 911 and other
emergency services is not
supported*
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*Alerts sent after attempting to add 911 and
similar services as a Contact may incur legal
or financial consequences in your jurisdiction.
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Sending Alerts with the Wearsafe App
You are able to send both types of alerts from the main menu of the Wearsafe app. Tap the Menu button and then
tap “Home”.

How To Send a Check-in

Tap the “Check-in” button on the home screen. A Check-in will be sent immediately. You will see the confirmation on
the home screen that the Check-in was sent and receive a push notification.

How To Send a Red Alert

Slide the “Red Alert” button on the home screen to the right. A Red Alert will be started immediately. The alert slider
will turn red and you will receive a push notification to confirm the Red Alert was activated.
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Sending Alerts with the Wearsafe Tag
Before sending an alert with your Wearsafe Tag, be sure that Bluetooth is active on the phone paired to your Tag.
A Check-in is sent with a single press of the button on your Tag and a Red Alert is sent by pressing and holding the
button.

How To Send a Check-in

Press the Wearsafe Tag’s alert button once.
When the Check-in is successfully sent, you
will feel a vibration.
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How To Send a Red Alert

Press the Wearsafe Tag’s alert button and hold it.
Three vibrations will occur when the alert begins.
Additional vibrations will occur each time a
Contact ﬁrst views the alert online.
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Sending Alerts with Siri
The Wearsafe App integrates with Siri to allow you to send Check-ins and Red Alerts with voice commands. If you
have not yet set up Siri, go to page 26 of this manual. Once you have already set it up, the “Devices” section of the
main menu of the Wearsafe App will show a green toggle.

To send a Check-in, say:
“Hey Siri, call Check-in Contacts using Wearsafe.”
To send a Red Alert, say:
“Hey Siri, call Alert Contacts using Wearsafe.”

You can confirm Siri is setup by visiting
the “Devices” screen from the Main
Menu of the Wearsafe App. Voice
activation should be toggled as green.
If not, follow the instructions on page
26 of this manual to set them up.

Siri will tell you when the alert has been sent.
Wearsafe User Manual
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Sending Alerts with Google Assistant
The Wearsafe App integrates with Google Assistant to allow you to send Check-ins and Red Alerts with voice
commands. If you have not yet set up Google Assistant, go to page 27 of this manual. Once you have already set it
up, the “Devices” section of the main menu of the Wearsafe App will show a blue toggle.

To send a Check-in, say:
“Hey Google, call Check-in Contacts using Wearsafe.”
To send a Red Alert, say:
“Hey Google, call Alert Contacts using Wearsafe.”

Visit the “Devices” screen from the main
menu of the Wearsafe app. Voice
shortcuts should be listed as “enabled.”
If not, follow the instructions on page 27
of this manual to set them up.

Google will tell you when the alert has been sent.
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Sending Alerts with Voice-Activated Devices
If you haven’t yet added the Wearsafe skill to your Amazon Alexa account, go to page 28 of this manual. If you
haven’t linked your Google Account to your Wearsafe account, go to page 29. You can skip these instructions for
any device or account type you do not have.

Using Amazon Alexa

Using Google Nest and Home

“Ok, I’ll send
an alert now.”

“Ok, I’ll send
an alert now.”

To send alerts, say:
“Alexa, tell Wearsafe to send
a Check-in.”
“Alexa, tell Wearsafe to send
a Red Alert.”
Alexa will tell you when an
alert has been sent.
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Visit the “Devices” screen
from the main menu of
the Wearsafe App to
confirm your Amazon
and/or Google accounts
are linked. If not, follow the
instructions on page 28 of
this manual for Amazon
and page 29 for Google.

To send alerts, say:
“Hey Google, tell Wearsafe
to send a Check-in.”
“Hey Google, tell Wearsafe
to send a Red Alert.”
Google will tell you when
an alert has been sent.
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Sending Alerts with Smart Watches
If you own a smartwatch using Wear OS or an Apple Watch, you can use your watch to send Check-ins and Red Alerts,
either by opening the Wearsafe App on your watch or using the Wearsafe complications on your watch face. Sending
alerts with the Wearsafe App from your watch is the same for watchOS and Wear OS. Simply open the Wearsafe App
on your watch and tap either the “Check-in” or “Red Alert” button. If you prefer to send alerts using complications on
your watch face, you will tap the green Check-in or the red Red Alert complication on the watch face to immediately
send that type of alert. To set up your smartwatch, go to page 22 for Wear OS watches or pages 23-24 for Apple Watch.

After opening the
Wearsafe App on
your watch, tap
the “Check-in” or
“Red Alert” button
to initiate the alert.
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If you opened a Red
Alert, a countdown
timer will begin. If you
opened a Check-in, it
will be sent instantly.

After the Red Alert
timer finishes, your
Red Alert will be sent.
Check-ins have a
similar screen telling
you it is being sent.

The App will notify you
when your Red Alert or
Check-in is sent. If you
opened a Red Alert,
you will need to use
your phone to close it
once you are safe.
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Responding to Alerts
All Contacts can use the Wearsafe browser interface from the one-time links emailed and texted to them to view
alerts. Additionally, Users can view their own alerts from the Wearsafe app. Admins can view the alerts of any of their
users from the Wearsafe app as well. All Contacts use the Wearsafe browser interface from the one-time links
emailed and texted to them. Red Alerts offer a map with real-time GPS tracking, chat coordination and a list of all
Contacts notiﬁed about the alert. Check-ins offer a one-time, non-updating location of the user viewable on Google
Maps.

With Red Alerts the user’s
loca tion will continua lly
upda te. Check-ins sha re the
loca tion of the user a t the
time they sent the Check-in.
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Cha t Screen: Conta cts ca n
coordina te how to best help the
user. This screen is not a va ilable
for Check-ins.

The Conta cts screen lists a ll
Conta cts notified of the Red
Alert a nd shows whether
they viewed the Alert. This
screen is not a va ilable for
Check-ins.
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Closing Alerts for Yourself
Active Red Alerts must be turned off by closing the alert once the User is safe. Check-ins automatically and
immediately close once location information is sent to your Alert Contacts.

The User ca n close a Red Alert
by going to the home screen in
the Wea rsa fe App a nd sliding
the Red Alert slider to the left.

The User a lso ca n close a Red
Alert by going to the ma in
menu a nd choosing the “Alerts
& Check-ins” menu item.

Ta p the “Close Alert” button in
the Ma p section of the Alert.
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All a ctive a nd pa st a lerts for the User
will a ppea r a t the top of the screen.
Select the Alert you wish to close. Pa st
Alerts ca n be viewed for 14 da ys.

Confirm closing the Red
Alert when prompted.
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Closing Alerts For Other Users (Admin Only)
Admins who manage other Users can close active Red Alerts for their Users regardless of whether the Admin can
send alerts themselves or not. However, Admins cannot close an active alert for their Users from the home screen
of the Admin app.

Open the “Alerts & Check-ins”
screen from the Ma in Menu
to see a ll a ctive a nd pa st
a lerts for a ny User signed up
under your Admin a ccount.
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All a ctive a lerts for a ny User
will a ppea r a t the top of the
screen. Select the Alert you
wish to close. Pa st Alerts
ca n be viewed for 14 da ys.

Ta p “Close Alert” when
you enter the a ctive
a lert screen.

Confirm closing the Red
Alert when prompted.
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Troubleshooting Guide

Troubleshooting, FAQ, and Contacting Support
Setup Issues
I didn’t receive my conﬁrmation code by text.
Check that you have the correct phone number entered. You can use the "Resend Code" button on the code entry
screen after updating the phone number or if you believe the text message was lost. In some network conditions,
text messages can take up to 5 minutes to be delivered. Send “START” to 33947 to begin accepting texts.
I don’t have an activation code.
Activation codes are 12 characters long on a printed card inside the original packaging or emailed at time of
purchase. Contact support@wearsafe.com with your receipt if you do not have a card insert or email. Business users
must contact their Wearsafe Account Manager for their account credentials or an activation code.

Account Issues
My Contact didn’t receive a text or email.
If an invitation is sent via email, ensure that your Contact checks his or her Spam folder. If the invitation still can’t
be located, check that the contact information you used is correct and resend the invite in the Wearsafe App:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tap on the Menu button in the top left corner of the screen
Tap Contacts & Settings
Find the Contact’s icon in any of the alert types
Tap on the Contact’s icon, which says “Pending”
Review the contact information
• If it is correct, tap "Resend Invite"
• If it is wrong, tap "Remove". Follow the instructions to invite a Contact on page 19, using the
correct phone number and email address.
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Tag Issues
What is my pairing PIN?
Your PIN is displayed on the screen above the dialog asking you to enter your PIN to complete pairing. The PIN may
be 4 or 6 digits.
My Tag doesn’t appear on the list for pairing.
Check the list in the Wearsafe App each time you try the steps below. You must pair your Tag in the Wearsafe
App, pairing in your main Bluetooth settings will not work.
1.

Make sure a good battery is installed with the + side facing the battery cover and the battery cover is
fully turned to the locked position using the straight end of the clip attachment.
2. Press the Tag’s button 5 times.
3. Turn on your phone’s Bluetooth and give the Wearsafe App permission to use your phone’s Bluetooth.
4. If your Tag shows as Paired in your phone’s main Bluetooth settings, remove it from there.
My Tag shows as disconnected.
This is normal. Wearsafe Tags use a special battery saving mode for communicating over Bluetooth. They will only
show “connected” brieﬂy when they update status with your phone or deliver button presses to start alerts.
My Tag doesn’t send a Red Alert or Check-in, sends them delayed, or sends them when no one is touching it.
Tags must be able to connect by Bluetooth to the paired phone, and the phone must have an active cellular or WiFi internet connection to send an alert or Check-in. As long as it has battery power, a Tag will store a button press
and send it to your phone as soon as they are able to reconnect.
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Alert Issues
My Contact didn’t receive my alert, but I did.
In the Wearsafe App, tap on the Menu button in the top left corner of the screen, then tap “Contacts & Settings” and
conﬁrm that the Contact is set to receive the type of alert that you sent. If they are not:
1.
2.
3.

Tap their name
Tap the Alert type so it shows color instead of white
Tap Done

My Contact tried to open an alert but couldn’t view it.
Wearsafe Alerts are viewable by Contacts for up to 4 hours after they are closed. Check-in links can be followed at
any time. Links for old Alerts are blocked from access for the Device User’s privacy. Account Owners can view the
same Alerts for up to 14 days before the Alert data is removed to protect Device User privacy; opening a link after
that time will not display the Alert information.
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